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Mission
Summit DD connects people 

with disabilities to supports 

that empowers each  

individual to contribute  

to their own success and to 

that of their community.
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We are a 
community 
built by the 
abilities of 
ALL citizens.

Vision:
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Summit County Developmental Disabilities Board, or Summit DD, connects over 4,000 children and adults with develop-

mental disabilities to the services they need to live a great life. Since its origin, Ohio’s developmental disabilities system 

was designed to create opportunities for people based on personal choices. Today, the system has grown to encompass a 

network of paid and natural supports. We work with more than 400 quality providers here in Summit County to create an 

array of options for people to find their perfect fit. 

This past year marked a year of innovation and collaboration. We continued to build on our strengths and our commit-

ment to empower people of all abilities. We worked with more than 800 families, giving them the early intervention 

tools they need to help their children with special needs reach new milestones. We partnered with 83 community child 

care centers throughout Summit County to provide the strategies and resources they need to support nearly 100 children 

with disabilities in their care and create inclusive classrooms where kids of every ability can learn, play and grow together. 

Summit DD investigative agents also investigated more than 1,000 allegations of incidents last year, upholding the 

safeguards which protect the well-being of more than 4,000 individuals from abuse and neglect. 

Our service coordinators, or SSAs, connected more than 3,000 people to a lifetime of 

essential services they rely on to live their lives to the fullest. 2015 was also a year of 

optimism. Last year alone, Summit DD brought back over 50 million federal dollars to 

Summit County that enhanced not only the lives of individuals with disabilities, but  

also our local communities and businesses. 

Finally, last year was a year of transformation for Summit DD and county boards across 

Ohio. New federal rules called for “conflict-free case management.”  Throughout 2015, we 

worked with individuals, families, staff members and the community to create the blue-

print to successfully meet these new challenges and create opportunities for individuals 

and their families to live, work and socialize in their community.

In the pages that follow, I invite you to learn about the many ways that Summit DD  

and the families we serve strengthen our great community. Watch a community that is

changing, growing closer and yet including more people at the same time in our schools and workplaces.  Meet a pint-

sized super hero who has the power to change those around him. Get to know a young man who through the power of 

friendship teaches others about the value that people of every ability have to offer. Learn about our partner providers and 

the high level of satisfaction that people experience with the services they receive in our community. 2015 was a year of 

transition, yet together we’ve met these challenges with innovation, collaboration and optimism.  Join us on our journey 

forward and help make our community a community built by the abilities of every citizen! 

John Trunk
Summit DD Superintendent
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John Trunk, Superintendent

To our partners on 
the path to inclusion 

2015 was a year  
of transition, yet
together we’ve met 
these challenges 
with innovation, 
collaboration and 
optimism.  



To those who believe 
equality is possible

Summit County Developmental Disabilities Board, Summit DD, operates with the belief that every individual has the right 
to live a happy, satisfying, meaningful life.  This includes children and adults living with developmental disabilities.  That’s 
why the Board, along with our partners, built our three-year Long Range Plan.

The 2016 – 2018 Long Range Plan is ambitious and provides a clear direction for the Agency’s future.  It includes our 
vision to be a community built by the abilities of ALL citizens.  The Agency’s mission is to connect people with disabilities 
to supports that empowers each individual to contribute to their own success and to that of their community.  Our values 
of person served first, customer service, diversity, accountability and innovation keep us focused on what is important.

The Board also adopted five goals that will drive Summit DD’s operations over the next three years to empower people of 
all abilities.  Our first goal is to build an inclusive community, cultivating partnerships that offer support and opportunity 
for people of all abilities to live fully inclusive lives.  We realize that many misperceptions about kids and adults with dis-
abilities continue to exist.  It is by breaking down those barriers that we can really impact the success of our communities 
and the outcomes for those we support.

Our second goal is to continue to focus on person-centered planning as the central hallmark of our organization.  It’s only 
when we listen to individuals and families that we can learn more about their unique challenges, goals and opportuni-
ties.  Our commitment to each person and family we support is to create a person-centered plan that meets their unique 
needs.  We will continue to connect people to the paid and natural supports they need to live their vision of a happy, 
satisfying life.

Our third goal is to connect those we support to individualized support.  In Summit County we have cultivated a robust 
network of quality providers.  We remain committed to developing new and innovative service options and to strive for 
best practice service delivery.  Whether it’s residential, day programs, community employment, transportation, or many 
other supports people need to meet their goals, we are committed to ensuring people are connected to the provider and 
setting of their choice and that they will have opportunities to live and work in their communities.

Our fourth goal is to continue to monitor and improve the quality of services people receive.  The health and safety of 
those we support is our top priority and we believe everyone has a right to feel safe.  From investigating allegations of 
abuse or neglect to monitoring the quality of services, Summit DD is here to improve outcomes for all.

Our final goal is to continue to focus on our internal operations and accept nothing less than organizational success.  Sum-
mit DD’s Board encourages innovative solutions to complex problems as the system continues to evolve.  We continually 
strive to challenge ourselves, realizing that our long-term sustainability is the key to provide a lifetime of support to kids 
and adults with developmental disabilities.

Our commitment is to be transparent in our operations and to provide those we support and our community with the best 
level of service possible.  We value the partnerships of all and when we work together towards a common goal, kids and 
adults with disabilities live the equal life they are entitled to.  I encourage you to join us in this journey and make our 
communities a place where everyone succeeds.

Joseph Siegferth
Summit DD Board President
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Joseph Siegferth, Board PresidentJoseph Siegferth, Board President
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We Are Family 
Because no family should ever have to do it alone  
We stand by individuals and families to help guide them and support their dreams, inspire them 

to reach new heights and offer unwavering comfort and support when there are bumps along 

their path.  We do this with genuine excitement and care because we feel like family, and families 

support each other. Our support ranges from helping children and families with special needs with 

early intervention techniques, supporting child care centers so kids can be kids together, helping 

students and parents navigate their school system as they transition to adult life, or guiding  

parents of adults through the journey of adulthood.  Summit DD is here to offer a lifetime of  

support by listening to the unique needs of each family.
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Expanded early intervention 

services from age 3 to age 6, 

providing additional support 

for more than 130 families.

Partnered with nursing staff and 

child care centers so kids with 

complex medical needs, like 

Destiny, can be supported in 

neighborhood child care centers.  

Collaborated with schools and community partners 

to complete a transition needs assessment and 

identified current transition supports to expand the 

support to schools, students and families as they 

move from school services to adult services.

25
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Helped more than 

800
children and families 

with special needs through  

Early Intervention support

Coordinated services for

1,027
school age children

In-home supports
were provided for more than 

700 
adults, ensuring people can live  
on their own or with their family  

in their community 
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Children
Partner Sites

Inclusive Childcare
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We Are Connectors 
Because some people need a little support to achieve their dreams
One person at a time.  That’s how we approach making an individualized service plan for every person we serve.  In order to deliver 

customized services, we listen to people with disabilities and their families to identify challenges, goals and opportunities for each 

individual situation. We develop plans that connect people with disabilities and their families to service providers within the  

community that can help them achieve their vision of a happy, satisfying life. Individualized services can include an array of  

residential support, day programs, employment support, transportation or quality of life services and are provided by a strong  

network of more than 400 agency and independent providers.

SummitDD.org              11

Developed a partnership with Senior Independence in 
Akron, that enables seniors with disabilities to receive  
integrated senior support alongside their peers.

Partnered with Hattie Larlham to complete discovery 
assessments for up to 100 individuals, spending 
time with individuals one on one for several weeks to 
explore their interests and desires. This can help them 
find  their dream job.

Conducted person-centered planning training with all of  
Summit DD’s service and support administrators, providing 
tools to help our staff listen and determine what is important 
to and for each individual.

Through collaboration and support from individuals, families, 
service and support administrators, providers and the com-
munity, Summit DD began the transition out of Akron Center. 
Akron Center participants have found services with other 
providers with which they are satisfied. 

Adults and Children Supported by Summit DD

2005  2007    2009       2011         2013         2015
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2,030
Children received services in 2015

2,302
Adults received services in 2015

376
New individuals were eligible for 

Summit DD support

Adults Connected to Community Employment & Day Programs

Adults Connected to Residential Services 

Adults Connected to Transportation Services 

89% 
Families satisfied 

with Summit DD 

96% 
Individuals satisfied 

with Summit DD 
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We Are Safeguarders 
Because everyone deserves to feel safe
The health and welfare of those we support is our top priority. That’s why we are here to earn the trust of those we 

support and their families.  We believe that nothing should get in the way of someone trying to achieve their dreams.  

We are a community resource to report allegations of incidents, including abuse and neglect, against individuals with 

disabilities.  We review each report and complete an administrative review to find out what happened, what caused  

it and how we can work as a team to prevent it from happening again.  If something happens of a criminal nature,  

we partner with the Summit County Sheriff’s Office to make sure a criminal investigation is completed and people  

are held accountable to the fullest extent of the law.  We strive for the highest quality service from the many service  

providers in Summit County.  From oversight to coaching, we partner with our many service providers so those  

we support can focus on their dreams.
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Our collaboration with the 
Summit County Sheriff’s 
Office led to 29 arrests.

Held providers accountable to meet quality 
standards and worked with the state to issue 
certification suspensions and revocation 
when needed.

Provided training to service 
providers and staff about 
how to recognize and report 
abuse and neglect.

1,450

1,400

1,350

1,300

1,250

1,200

Reported incidents, including 
abuse and neglect, investigated

 2013     2014       2015

Completed 

72 

compliance reviews 
of private providers
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We Are Community 
Because we are all in this together
We believe that community is built by the abilities of ALL citizens.   That is why we connect people with disabilities to 

the community with right-fit resources, support and opportunities that empower them to lead full, equitable lives that 

achieve their personal vision for health, happiness and success.  When we can transform perceptions about people with 

disabilities, we can build welcoming communities where citizens of all abilities feel empowered to reach their goals.

Nearly 100 Summit DD staff 

spent their day giving back to the 

community through the United 

Way Day of Action.

More than 600 residents celebrated 

Inclusion Day with the Akron Rubber 

Ducks, empowering citizens of all abilities 

to enjoy America’s favorite past time, 

together.

Created a volunteerism 

policy that provides one day 

of volunteer time to each 

staff person to give back to 

the community.
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Favorable Opinion of Summit DD

59,060
interactions with our community members  

on Facebook, reached more than 

4 Million 
people

48% were new visitors

86,369 people visited SummitDD.org

Website Visitors

66%  think they can do well at  
their place of employment

We Can Do Better!

94%  of residents believe adults with disabilities 
could do well at a place of employment

Employment
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Joey
The Right Supports Pave the Way for Super Success

Joey’s story highlights an unforgettable five year old “super 

hero” who continues to tackle challenges much bigger 

than himself. Through essential early childhood services 

from Summit DD and his natural family and community 

relationships, Joey’s supports work together to create the 

foundation he needs to reach exciting new heights. Get to 

know Super Joe, his family and his ever-expanding network 

of friends, and watch as his dreams continue to grow. 

When you have a child with a disability 

or special needs sometimes it’s hard to 

ask for help,” Joey’s mom explained. “You 

want to figure it out yourself, but I think 

once you realize that there are people and 

places like Summit DD that are there to 

help you, that’s part of the battle.

What’s next for Joe? 

See his video at SummitDD.org/My-Story

“

“
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Making an Impact Through Passion and Positivity

“This job found me, I didn’t find it, and I love it. It is what my 
calling is and when you find out what your calling is you’re 
better at your job.” 

Jean Murphy, Assistant at Summit DD, is driven by passion. In 
Jean’s eyes a great day is not a product of luck but rather the 
result of attitude. It’s with this outlook on life that Jean was 
able to make a difference during a time of transition.

Knowing that change can be unsettling, Jean had the idea to 
start a class focused on small group discussions that would 
help people explore their feelings about transition. Her infec-
tious positivity inspired individuals to open up and ultimately 
feel comfortable and excited about embracing new opportuni-
ties. In her own words, Jean reminds us every day that, 

You can really make a difference in 

the world just by attitude.

See a video of her positivity in action!   

Visit SummitDD.org and search “Jean”.

“
“
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Jacob
Together a Community Accomplishes Greatness

Jacob’s successes are built on a strong premise—a  
foundation of friendship in our community. 

Community is to support and help 

people out a lot…like a team,” shared 

Jacob. “Friendship is loyalty to each 

other—to look out for each other. 

So when you embark on your day, take into consider-
ation Jacob’s ideals. Because not only will you begin to 
see the community differently, you will also help make 
it a better place for all.

See the world through Jacob’s eyes at 
SummitDD.org/My-Story.

“

“
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IO Waiver 
Average Waiver Cost (per person): $69,000
Average Federal Share: $43,500
Average Summit DD (locally funded) Share: $26,373

Day Program 
15.26%
Total Cost: $10,523
Federal Share: $6,647
Summit DD Share: $3,876

Transportation 
8.43%
Total Cost $5,813
Federal Share: $3,672
Summit DD Share: $2,141
Local Funded Supports
1.16%
Total Cost: $873
Federal Share: $0
Summit DD Share: $873

Residential Support
75.15%

Total Cost: $51,820
Federal Share: $32,729

Summit DD Share: $19,091

Quick Fact:  1,181 people use an IO Waiver
Lifetime cost for a thirty year old who will receive 
services for 50 years with the use of an IO Waiver: 
Lifetime Average Waiver:                        $3,447,800
Lifetime Average Federal Share:        $2,177,650
Lifetime Average Summit DD Share:   $1,270,150

Financials
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2015 Expenditures
Salaries $22,812,640  
Employee Benefits $10,232,926
Supplies $1,160,289
Travel and Training $342,853
Contract Services $35,063,721
Rentals $630,485
Advertising $136,465
Other Expenses $340,975
Capital $803,256
Total Expenditures $71,523,610

2015 Revenue
Property Taxes $50,383,353  
Personal Property Reimbursement $266,990
Reimbursement $13,236,134
Grants $669,041
Contract Services $250,026
Other Receipts $138,413
Total Revenue $64,943,957

Summit DD Service and Support Administrators coordinate 
services using a person-centered approach and work with each 
person to develop an individual budget for services that meet 
their needs and fit their budget.  

Who is an average  
person receiving services?

Hi my name is Joe.  I work two days a week 
at Acme and go to a private provider day 
program three times a week.  I also use a  
private provider to get a ride to and from 
work.  My three roommates and I live in 
a house in Stow where I use my personal 
earnings to pay rent.  My  residential  
service provider helps us with whatever we 
need like getting groceries, 
doing laundry and even 
helping with personal 
care.  When I have 
time with friends, I 
like to go bowling 
and go out to eat. 

Individual’s Budget for Services:  
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86% of adults supported by 
Summit DD are funded through 

 a Federal Medicaid Waiver  

Medicaid pays approximately 
60% of the costs for services  

and Summit DD (through  
local levy dollars) pays a 40%  

share of services  

Medicaid dollars ensure Free 
Choice of Provider, meaning 
individuals choose a willing 

provider who meets their needs  

Currently about 60% of  
individuals choose private  

providers for day programs  
and non-medical transportation, 

while100% choose private  
providers for Homemaker  

Personal Care (HPC)  

Summit DD coordinates services 
for all individuals, regardless 

of their provider, and provides 
oversight for the quality of 

services provided

In 2015, SummitDD local 
dollars pulled in an additional 

50 million Medicaid dollars that 
was reinvested into the  

local economy



Providers

.

Organizations
2nd Home
A Caring Touch Providers, LLC
A.B.L.E., Inc
Abundant Life Quality Care, LLC
Access Ability, Inc
Access Nursing Care
Access to Independence
Achievement Centers for Children
Acree Daily
Advanced Provider Services
AOE Transportation, LLC
Arbor Home Health Care, Inc.
Ardmore, Inc.
Argonne Homes, LLC
Array, Inc.
Aspen Community Living
At Your Service Specialists
Beyond Our Boundaries
Blick Clinic, Inc.
Blissful Days, LLC
Blossom Hill, Inc.
Blue Wheel Health Services, LLC
Breathe Easy Health Care, LLC
Brunson Care, LLC
BXN Health Services, LLC
Canterbury Management Group, LLC
Capabilities, Inc.
Caretenders of Cleveland (Almost Family)
Catholic Charities, Corporation

Children’s Home Care Group
Christopher’s House
Circle of Angels Residential
Circle of Life Home Care
Cobra Transportation
Community Care and Transportation, LLC
Community Connections Northeast Ohio
Community Habilitation Services, Inc.
Community Inclusion Services, LLC
Connections In Ohio, Inc.
Consumer Support Services, Inc.
Dailey Supports, LLC
Dependable Community Living, Inc.
Developing Angels
Devoted Care, Inc.
Diversity Living, LLC
Doerschuk’s Bath & Kitchen Show Place, Inc.
Doyle Medical, LLC
Eagle Eye Pcs, LLC
Echoing Hills Village, Inc.
Empowerment Homes, Inc.
Eppich Foster Care, LLC
Equal Care Transportation, LLC
Essence Home Health Care, LLC
Evant, Inc.
Everett Group Homes, LLC
Experience Home Health Care, LLC
Family & Community Services, Inc.
Family First Residential Services
Fe’Doctra Transportation Services, Inc.
First Christian Church

Kentix Developmental Health, LLC
Kimbercare Homes, Inc.
Koinonia Enterprises, LLC
Kunkel Construction, LTD
Legacy One Care, Inc.
Living Assistance Services, Inc. 
                          (Visiting Angels)
Lots of Love
Louisa Ridge Adult Day Services, Inc.
Medicare Transport, Inc.
Menorah Park Home Health (Summit Home 
Health Care Service)
Midwest Health Services, Inc.
Millers Rental & Sales, Inc.
Mobile Meals, Inc.
Mobility Works 
Morning Star Financial Services of Ohio
Motion Mobility and Design, Inc.
My Promise Home Healthcare, LLC
Natalya’s Empowerment Services
Next to Kin Supportive Services
Nice’s Services, LLC
Novus Homes
Ohio Access Products (Carney-Leising, Inc.)
Open Arms Care Center
Opening Arms Outreach Social Services, LLC
Our House Cares Residential Services, LLC
Out of The Box Behavioral Solutions, LLC
Outland International
PALS A Chrysalis Health Company, LLC
Paramount Disability Services, LLC

Florence Rose D.A., LLC
Freeman Residential Services, LLC
Future Age, Inc. (Provide A Ride)
G.S. Burton Development, LLP
GentleBrook, Inc.
Gold Point Homes, LLC
Goodwill Industries of Akron Ohio
Got-Autism, LLC
GW Easter Seals Technology Resource Center
Hattie Larlham Center for Children with 
Disabilities
Hattie Larlham Community Services
Help Foundation, Inc.
Helping Angels
Hiram Farm Living and Learning Community
Home To You
Hope Homes, Inc.
House of Agape
House of New Hope
In A Nurses Care
In Trusting Care, LLC
Independence of Portage County, Inc.
Inner City Living
Inner Peace Everlight (INPEL)
Intervention for Peace
Jewish Family Service Association 
                            of Cleveland Ohio
Just Like Family Home Services, LLC
K.P.L.J. Transportation Services
KDG Construction, Inc. (Secure Bath & 
                   Accessible Home Solutions)

Payee Support Services
Pegasus Farm
Portage Industries, Inc.
Priority Home Health Care, Inc.
Purfoods, LLC (Mom’s Meals)
Quality of Life Health Care Services, LLC
Quick Link, Inc.
Rainbow Residential, LLC
Rainbow Training & Consulting Services, LLC
Recreation Unlimited Farm & Fun
Remedy Home Care
REM-Ohio, Inc.
RX Home Healthcare, Inc.
SafeGo, LLC.
Samia Transportation, Inc.
SandiCare, LLC
Siffrin, Inc.
Society for Handicapped Citizens of Medina 
County, Inc.
Solid Rock Adult Day Center, Inc.
Spectrum Developmental Services, Inc.
Speedy Medical Transportation, Inc.
Stay At Home Modifications, Inc.
Stellar Support Services
Stella’s Family Care
Support Enrich Advocate-SEA, LLC
Tender Hearts of Stark County, LLC
TLC Homes
Top A Quality Care and Behavior Health
Total Education Solutions
Total To Care Home Health Care, LLC

True Companions, LLC
True Hearts of Care, LLC
TSJ Agapecare, Inc.
Unique Health Services, Inc.
United Disability Services, Inc.
Unity & United Family Care Staffing for DD
ViaQuest, Inc.
Victory Care Services, LLC
Vishnia & Associates, Inc. 
W. William Schmidt & Associates, Inc.
Weaver Industries, Inc.
Whitehouse Behavioral Health, LLC
Wilbdone, LLC
Windfall Industries
Wise Behavioral Services, LLC
Wonderful Moving Miracle, LLC
Wynn-Reeth, Inc.
Your Caring Home, Inc.
Your Home Health Agency, LLC
Your Independence, Inc.
Zeps Caring Hands
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And over 
250 Independent Providers
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